
 

The Honourable Doug Ford 
Premier of Ontario         
Legislative Building, Queen's Park 
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1 
(Sent via email to: premier@ontario.ca )  

 
The Honourable Christine Elliott  
Deputy Premier and Minister of Health and Long-Term Care  
Hepburn Block 10th Floor  
80 Grosvenor Street  
Toronto, ON M7A 1E9  
(Sent via email to: christine.elliottco@ola.org)  
 

April 24, 2019  

 

Dear Premier Ford and Minister Elliott 

 

Re: 2019 Ontario Budget, Protecting What Matters Most - Chapter 1, A Plan for the People: Modernizing Ontario’s Public Health 
Units  

 

Ontario’s local public health system is an efficiently run and essential part of keeping communities safe and healthy. Public health 
delivers excellent return on investment and works on the front line to protect our communities from illness and promote health and 
wellbeing. The services provided by public health, centred on Ontario’s Public Health Standards, ensure that our population stays out 
of the health care system and remain well for as long as possible.  

As the Chair of the Board for the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge (HKPR) District Health Unit, the Board and I unequivocally support 
HKPR District Health Unit and its staff in the work that they do. The needs of Ontarians are variable and preserving partnerships 
locally is essential. Local knowledge and expertise to ensure the health of our communities is not something that our region can 
afford to lose.  

Our Board of Health was surprised and are concerned to learn of the Government of Ontario’s plans to restructure Ontario’s public 
health system. The proposed $200 million per year reduction in funding for local public health services represents a significant strain 
on the ability of local public health agencies like HKPR District Health Unit to continue to deliver on their mandate. A reduction in 
funding that represents 26% of the budget cannot happen without cutting services. These cuts will impact our ability to deliver the 
front-line public health services that keep people out of hospitals and doctors’ offices and will ultimately mean a greater downstream 
cost to the health care system.  

HKPR District Health Unit’s Board is requesting the Province of Ontario maintain and augment the health protection, promotion, and 
prevention mandate in the service of public health. We request that the Province of Ontario stop the planned reduction of Ontario 
public health units from 35 to 10 and the planned reduction by $200 million from public health. 
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Money invested into public health is money well spent; prevention is the fiscally responsible investment for our communities. 
There is strong evidence to support the excellent return on investment that public health offers, with an average of $14 of 
upstream savings for every $1 investment in public health services. It has been fifteen years since the last major public health 
crisis in this province, and we have learned well from those lessons. We do not wish to repeat the mistakes of the past; the cuts 
proposed by this government have the potential to jeopardize our ability to protect the health of the people of Ontario.  

Ontario has an integrated, cost-effective, accountable and transparent public health system. Boards of health oversee the 
provision of preventative programs and services tailored to address local needs across the province. The public health system 
works upstream to reduce demands and costs to the acute care sector while providing essential front-line services to local 
communities. Modest investments in public health generate significant returns in the long term. In short, public health plays an 
important role in our work, our families, and our communities. Divestment would be a loss for all. 

The Board of Health for the HKPR District Health Unit implores your government to leave the current structure as it is, delivering 
excellent and local preventative care to our community. The information we have to date is concerning and we request a detailed 
timeline to allow for the planning and stability in the delivery of such well-needed public health services. How will this proposed 
system re-structuring ‘modernize’ healthcare and improve on an already well-functioning system? Please provide details of how 
the HKPR District Health Unit and other units across Ontario will continue to deliver services under the new model with a much 
leaner budget. Public Health Units currently deliver quality preventative care throughout Ontario, saving the province billions of 
dollars in health care delivery costs.   

Sincerely 
 
BOARD OF HEALTH FOR THE HALIBURTON, 
KAWARTHA, PINE RIDGE DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT 

 

 
 
Cammie Jaquays 
Chair, Board of Health 
 
CJ:ed 

 

Attached: 2019 Ontario Budget Summary, Dr Lynn Noseworthy, Medical Officer of Health at Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge 
District Health Unit 

  
cc (via email): Hon. H. Angus, Deputy Minister of Health and Long-Term Care  

Dave Piccini, MPP Northumberland-Peterborough South 
Laurie Scott, MPP Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock  
Dr. David William, Chief Medical Officer of Health 
Municipalities within the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit area 
Ontario Boards of Health 
Loretta Ryan, Association of Local Public Health Agencies  
Board of Health Members  

 
 



 

 

 
DATE:  April 18, 2019 
 
TO:  The Board of Health 
 
FROM: Dr. A. Lynn Noseworthy 
  Medical Officer of Health 
 
Re:  2019 Ontario Budget 
 
 
Background 
 
On Thursday April 11, 2019 the Government of Ontario presented its 2019 Budget - 
Protecting What Matters Most. The proposed provincial budget has implications for the 
health of the public in Ontario as well as the public health system in Ontario (see attached 
responses from the Association of Local Public Health Agencies (alPHa) (Attachment 1) 
and the Ontario Public Health Association (OPHA)(Attachment 2)). The focus of this 
report will be on the implications of the 2019 Ontario Budget for the public health unit 
system in Ontario. 
 
The following information has been excerpted from page 119 of the 2019 Ontario 
Budget: 
 
“As part of its vision for organizing Ontario public health, the government will, as first 
steps in 2019–20: 

• Improve public health program and back‐office efficiency and sustainability while 
providing consistent, high‐quality services, be responsive to local circumstances 
and needs by adjusting provincial–municipal cost‐sharing of public health 
funding; and 

• Streamline the Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion to enable 
greater flexibility with respect to non‐critical standards based on community 
priorities. 

 
The government will also: 

• Establish 10 regional public health entities and 10 new regional boards of health 
with one common governance model by 2020–21; 

• Modernize Ontario’s public health laboratory system by developing a regional 
strategy to create greater efficiencies across the system and reduce the number of 
laboratories; and 

http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/index.html?_ga=2.129516426.726860228.1555098032-169271197.1555098032
http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/index.html?_ga=2.129516426.726860228.1555098032-169271197.1555098032
http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/index.html?_ga=2.129516426.726860228.1555098032-169271197.1555098032
http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/index.html?_ga=2.129516426.726860228.1555098032-169271197.1555098032
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• Protect what matters most by ensuring public health agencies focus their efforts 
on providing better, more efficient front‐line care by removing back‐office 
inefficiencies through digitizing and streamlining processes.” 

 
The following information has been excerpted from page 276-277 of the 2019 Ontario 
Budget: 
 
“Highlights of the program expense outlook over the medium term include the 
following:…. 
 

• Modernizing public health units through regionalization and governance changes 
to achieve economies of scale, streamlined back‐office functions and better 
coordinated action by public health units, leading to annual savings of $200 
million by 2021–22;” 

 
For the public health system, the proposals as outlined above will: 
 

• Adjust the provincial-municipal cost-sharing of public health funding; 
• Establish 10 regional public health entities and 10 new regional boards of health 

with one common governance model by 2020-2021; and 
• Project annual savings of $200 million by 2021-2022. 

 
 

Discussion 
 
The duties and responsibilities of boards of health in Ontario are outlined in the Health 
Protection and Promotion Act, R.S.O 1990, the Ontario Public Health Standards, 
Accountability Agreements with the provincial government and in many other pieces of 
legislation.  The mandate of public health is to protect and promote health and prevent 
disease.  The specific public health programs and services provided by boards of health 
are listed below: 
 

• Population Health Assessment 
• Health Equity 
• Effective Public Health Practice 
• Emergency Management 
• Chronic Disease Prevention and Well-Being 
• Food Safety 
• Healthy Environments 
• Healthy Growth and Development 
• Immunization 
• Infectious and Communicable Diseases Prevention and Control 
• Safe Water 
• School Health 
• Substance Use and Injury Prevention 
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Public health programs and services show a return on investment.  The following 
information is excerpted from alPHa’s pre-budget consultation submission to the Minister 
of Finance in January 2019 (see attachment 3 and 4). 
 
“Public Health makes a critical contribution to alleviating pressures on our hospitals and 
doctors’ offices, by delivering programs and services that keep people from becoming ill 
in the first place. While it is difficult to accurately measure the impacts (one cannot count 
the number of outbreaks that didn’t happen because of a vaccine campaign or cases of 
food poisoning that were prevented through regular inspection of restaurants), studies 
have nonetheless demonstrated that public health interventions are good value for money 
and an excellent return on investment. 
 
The following are only a few examples of the return on investment in public health: 

• Every $1 spent on immunizing children with the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine 
saves $16 in health care costs. 

• Every $1 invested in community water fluoridation yields an estimated $38 in 
avoided costs for dental treatment. 

• Every $1 spent on mental health and addictions saves $7 in health costs and $30 
dollars in lost productivity and social costs. 

• Every $1 invested in tobacco prevention programs saves up to $20 in future health 
care costs, 

• Every $1 spent on early childhood development and health care saves up to $9 in 
future spending on health, social and justice services.” 

 
What will be the impact of the proposed changes for the public health unit system in 
Ontario as outlined in the 2019 Ontario Budget?  Currently there are 35 local boards of 
health and 35 public health units in the province.  If the Provincial Budget is approved as 
written, the number of boards of health and public health units will be decreased to 10 
and there will be $200 million in annual savings, which is essentially a reduction in 
funding to the public health system. This $200 million reduction represents an over 26% 
cut in the provincial funding of public health. 
 
We expect such a significant reorganization of the public health system “will cause major 
disruptions in every facet of the system”.  (alPHa’s presentation to the Toronto Board of 
Health) In our Health Unit’s response to the previous provincial government’s Report of 
the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care’s Expert Panel on Public Health (Attachment 
5) we noted many risks to population health related to disrupting an entire public health 
system. 
 
The significant funding cut for the public health system proposed in the 2019 Ontario 
Budget “will greatly reduce our ability to deliver the front-line public health services that 
keep people out of hospitals and doctors’ offices.” (alPHa’s presentation to the Toronto 
Board of Health). These cuts will have consequences for the health of our population. 
 

https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
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It is ironic as we approach the 19th anniversary of the contamination of Walkerton’s 
drinking water, that the provincial government is proposing significant cuts to the public 
health system as well as the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks. 
 
In May 2000, as a result of the contamination of the drinking water system in Walkerton, 
seven people died and over 2,300 people became ill.  I have excerpted below some of the 
findings from Part One: A Summary Report of the Walkerton Inquiry related to 
provincial budget reductions: 
 
 

“Before the decision was made to significantly reduce the MOE’s budget in 
1996, senior government officials, ministers, and the Cabinet received numerous 
warnings that the impacts could result in increased risks to the environment 
and human health. These risks included those resulting from reducing 
the number of proactive inspections – risks that turned out to be relevant to the 
events in Walkerton. The decision to proceed with the budget reductions was 
taken without either an assessment of the risks or the preparation of a risk 
management plan. There is evidence that those at the most senior levels of 
government who were responsible for the decision considered the risks to be 
manageable. But there is no evidence that the specific risks, including the risks 
arising from the fact that the notification protocol was a guideline rather than a 
regulation, were properly assessed or addressed. 

 
In February 1996, the Cabinet approved the budget reductions in the face of 
the warnings of increased risk to the environment and human health.” 

 
The proposed changes to the public health system in Ontario as well as the $200 million 
cut to funding are of significant concern to the provincial public health sector.  We are 
concerned about the lack of consultation regarding these proposed changes, the speed of 
implementation, the potential impact on public health programs and services and 
ultimately the health of the population of the province. The risks associated with the 
proposed changes to Ontario’s public health system and the funding cuts as outlined in 
the 2019 Ontario Budget should be identified and mitigated through consultation with the 
broader public health community. 
 
The provincial funding of public health represents less than 2% of the overall budget for 
the health sector.  Public health units have faced considerable financial challenges over 
the years including a three-year provincial funding freeze between 2014 and 2018.   For 
the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit this has meant closing branch 
offices, better utilizing technologies, decreasing our staff complement and reorganizing 
our structure.  We embrace continuous quality improvement including looking for 
efficiencies throughout our organization, streamlining processes, digitizing as much as 
possible given our limited funding while ensuring that our programs and services are 
responsive to local circumstances and needs. 
 

http://www.archives.gov.on.ca/en/e_records/walkerton/report1/pdf/WI_Summary.pdf
http://www.archives.gov.on.ca/en/e_records/walkerton/report1/pdf/WI_Summary.pdf
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Presentations have been made to other boards of health regarding these proposed changes 
and funding cuts.  I  have included links to presentations made to the City of Toronto 
Board of Health by its Medical Officer of Health and the President of the Association of 
Local Public Health Agencies to give you a sense of what our public health colleagues 
are saying about the 2019 Ontario Budget and its implications for the public health 
system and for the health of the population of the province. 
 
Summary 
 
For the public health system, the proposals as outlined in the 2019 Ontario budget will: 
 

• Adjust the provincial-municipal cost-sharing of public health funding; 
• Establish 10 regional public health entities and 10 new regional boards of health 

with one common governance model by 2020-2021; and 
• Project annual savings of $200 million by 2021-2022. 

 
The proposed changes to the public health system in Ontario as well as the $200 million 
cut to funding are of significant concern to the provincial public health sector.  We are 
concerned about the lack of consultation regarding these proposed changes, the speed of 
implementation, the potential impact on public health programs and services and 
ultimately the health of the population of the province. Through consultation with the 
broader public health community, risks associated with the proposed changes to Ontario’s 
public health system and the funding cuts as outlined in the 2019 Ontario Budget should 
be identified and mitigated. 
 
 
Recommendation 
 
THAT the Board of Health work with the entire public health system, the 
Association of Local Public Health Agencies and the Provincial Government to 
ensure that Ontario’s public health system continues to draw strength from 
dedicated local voices and effective partnerships and maintains the capacity to 
deliver essential front-line health protection and promotion services while working 
to meet the Government’s stated goals of broader municipal engagement, more 
efficient service delivery, better alignment with the health care system and more 
effective staff recruitment and retention. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
A. Lynn Noseworthy, MD, MHSc, FRCPC 
 
ALN/ed 

https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/bgrd/backgroundfile-132068.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/bgrd/backgroundfile-132068.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/bgrd/backgroundfile-132068.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2019/hl/comm/communicationfile-93627.pdf
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Attachment 2 

From Pegeen Walsh, Ontario Public Health Association (OPHA) 

April 12, 2019 

Dear OPHA Members, 

On April 11th, Ontario Finance Minister Fedeli tabled his 2019 provincial budget entitled, 
Protecting What Matters Most. The most unexpected budget measures were the government's 
plans to make changes to public health, including the creation of 10 regional public health 
entities and boards of health, adjustments to provincial-municipal funding arrangements and 
streamlining of Public Health Ontario. In asking officials for more details during the budget lock 
up, I was advised that the details related to these changes are not available now and will be 
worked out with municipalities. 

As mentioned in earlier news reports, the budget included major new investments in transit, 
new child care tax credits and the alarming expansion of the sale of and access to alcohol. 
However, it was encouraging to see that the government is committed to a new dental program 
for low income seniors, an initiative that our colleagues in the Ontario Association of Public 
Health Dentistry have been calling for some time. The budget focusses on getting back to 
balanced budgets by 2023-24 while creating jobs, protecting "critical" public services (e.g. 
health, education) and cutting "waste." While there are numerous references to streamlining 
services and creating efficiencies, it unclear what this might mean for various government 
funded programs. 

There was not mention of health promotion initiatives such as healthy eating, Smoke-Free 
Ontario, tobacco taxation, measures to counter tobacco contraband or poverty reduction plans. 
While I was able to hear Health Minister Elliott speak last night at the annual meeting of the 
Registered Nurses of Ontario about the government's plans for an integrated sustainable heath 
care system, she made no reference to the planned changes to public health. 

Outlined below and attached is a summary of the key measures that will affect Ontario's public 
health system as well as other initiatives that affect health care and the determinants of health. 
We'll keep you informed as more information becomes available. 

Overview of Budget Measures Related to Health and the Determinants of Health 

Listed below in bullet format is a summary of the health-related measures included in the 2019 
budget papers. More information can be found here. 

Health: 

Changes to Public Health System: 

• establish 10 regional public health entities and new regional boards of health with a 
common governance model by 2020-21  

http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=UEesV4j57l6NFhxoxlDMdVeyTVUk1ZUucX1m-2Bc9IPUoLjxwygB0dq1kr0qx9j0XhDCBwk3BItOnfWQZupI3PVQ-3D-3D_PA5IYyKW-2BXj3KnjLklWuAKyNY-2BaZ9HrLW-2BKlPJXNjqWcPc3yjLEQ0zg0RODXYW9NA7f0q-2FqpvjlhAv2GuToFyTempaJ9Ta1G8dH74-2By-2BaqhKw3wuMz6rrKIn7jbPtftQmwXgdJ9bj0VwH3bpHtDBDTgNqXcxQ6tEw-2FcoNRojruL-2B4laWuykwaXqE-2BagSczU8a6WCN1wnbJAcZr9cZqvcLbeJoZ9uzvc3pCLMwEgIsTvTrJnbJQBQrE5JqFyNH88yRxwDj93SEdNPY9jzmRI-2Bc7O-2BVMZOc5CthJTmKZTFdx8LABPNED7b5xV1XmHs0wPVeF8Lwl7o2YHS4-2FdXXiF-2BzA-3D-3D
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=UEesV4j57l6NFhxoxlDMdVeyTVUk1ZUucX1m-2Bc9IPUoLjxwygB0dq1kr0qx9j0XhDCBwk3BItOnfWQZupI3PVQ-3D-3D_PA5IYyKW-2BXj3KnjLklWuAKyNY-2BaZ9HrLW-2BKlPJXNjqWcPc3yjLEQ0zg0RODXYW9NA7f0q-2FqpvjlhAv2GuToFyTempaJ9Ta1G8dH74-2By-2BaqhKw3wuMz6rrKIn7jbPtftQmwXgdJ9bj0VwH3bpHtDBDTgNqXcxQ6tEw-2FcoNRojruL-2B4laWuykwaXqE-2BagSczU8a6WCN1wnbJAcZr9cZqvcLbeJoZ9uzvc3pCLMwEgIsTvTrJnbJQBQrE5JqFyNH88yRxwDj93SEdNPY9jzmRI-2Bc7O-2BVMZOc5CthJTmKZTFdx8LABPNED7b5xV1XmHs0wPVeF8Lwl7o2YHS4-2FdXXiF-2BzA-3D-3D
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=UEesV4j57l6NFhxoxlDMdVeyTVUk1ZUucX1m-2Bc9IPUqHn8Dh4krxwyLwNA1REz5o5ikzApoMbXcxV1IrI0W5DsX6N8zUb8OuKvCH65vsX50-3D_PA5IYyKW-2BXj3KnjLklWuAKyNY-2BaZ9HrLW-2BKlPJXNjqWcPc3yjLEQ0zg0RODXYW9NA7f0q-2FqpvjlhAv2GuToFyTempaJ9Ta1G8dH74-2By-2BaqhKw3wuMz6rrKIn7jbPtftQmwXgdJ9bj0VwH3bpHtDBDTgNqXcxQ6tEw-2FcoNRojruL-2B4laWuykwaXqE-2BagSczU8C0aVf1xbmWOxgJAO8tB15fAAOKkXC-2BrfNmHkie478m-2BppStemeTTWgBkZyq8h8shl2GVjOvDT-2BpGDznOliVSs-2BUuOPnbz7ECG3eN-2B0OSAdE9gCvN2smkSl9hxmeY36xv9lE0oXBJBVztU-2FELHCgwfw-3D-3D
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=UEesV4j57l6NFhxoxlDMdVeyTVUk1ZUucX1m-2Bc9IPUqHn8Dh4krxwyLwNA1REz5o5ikzApoMbXcxV1IrI0W5DsX6N8zUb8OuKvCH65vsX50-3D_PA5IYyKW-2BXj3KnjLklWuAKyNY-2BaZ9HrLW-2BKlPJXNjqWcPc3yjLEQ0zg0RODXYW9NA7f0q-2FqpvjlhAv2GuToFyTempaJ9Ta1G8dH74-2By-2BaqhKw3wuMz6rrKIn7jbPtftQmwXgdJ9bj0VwH3bpHtDBDTgNqXcxQ6tEw-2FcoNRojruL-2B4laWuykwaXqE-2BagSczU8C0aVf1xbmWOxgJAO8tB15fAAOKkXC-2BrfNmHkie478m-2BppStemeTTWgBkZyq8h8shl2GVjOvDT-2BpGDznOliVSs-2BUuOPnbz7ECG3eN-2B0OSAdE9gCvN2smkSl9hxmeY36xv9lE0oXBJBVztU-2FELHCgwfw-3D-3D
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o Rationale: the current system does not allow for consistent service delivery, 
could be better coordinated with the broader health care system, better aligned 
with current government priorities and support more effective staff recruitment 
and retention (see page 119) 

o Remove back-office inefficiencies through digitizing and streamlining processes 
so that public health can focus their efforts on better, more efficient front-line 
care  

o adjust provincial-municipal cost sharing of pubic heath funding in 2019-21  
▪ Rationale: improve public health program and back office efficiency and 

sustainability, provide consistent high quality services and be responsive 
to local circumstances and needs 

▪ streamline the Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion to 
enable greater flexibility with respect to non-critical standards based on 
community priorities in 2019-20 

▪ modernize Ontario's public health laboratory system by developing a 
regional strategy to create greater efficiencies across the system and 
reduce the number of laboratories 

▪ some $200M in savings are projected by 2020-21 from public health 
modernization and governance changes 

Dental Program for Seniors: 

• a new dental program for low-income seniors who lack benefits; those with incomes 
less than $19K or seniors couples with income less than $32K without benefits would be 
able to receive dental services in public health units, community health centres and 
Aboriginal Access Centres 

• to begin by late summer 2019 and be funded at $90M annually when fully implemented 
• by winter 2020, expand to underserviced areas, including mobile dental buses and 

increased dental suites in public health units 
• Other: developing a cross-government seniors strategy to support independent living 

Alcohol: 

• new measures to increase choice and convenience by expanding the sale of beer and 
wine to corner stores, big box stores and more grocery stores 

• introducing legislation that would give municipalities the power to make bylaws about 
where alcohol can be consumed in public areas (e.g. parks) 

• creating a tailgating permit for eligible sporting events 
• extending hours of alcohol service at licensed establishments to start at 9am, rather 

than 11am,  seven days a week as well as for by the glass licences and special occasion 
permits; there are to be consultations on further measures related to additional 
extension of hours 

• give wineries, cideries, breweries and distilleries more flexibility to promote their 
products by removing requirements related to serving sizes at manufacturing sites 

• introducing legislation to put a pause on a wine tax  increase scheduled for April 2019 
• changing rules to allow happy hour advertising 
• explore ways to lower beer costs at Royal Canadian Legion halls by fall of 2019 
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Health Care: 

• Ontario Health Agency: consolidate six provincial agencies and 14 Local Health 
Integrated Networks into a new single agency resulting in $350M in savings over time 

• Ontario Health Care teams: early adopters to be announced this summer with province 
wide adoption by 2020 

• digital first health strategy: increase the use of virtual care and allow people to access 
their own health information 

• hospitals: $384M to support annual hospital operating costs; $17B in capital grants over 
the next 10 years 

• home and community care: an annual increase of $267M  to fund operational costs 
• mental health: $3.8B over 10 years to support community health, justice services, 

supportive housing, acute mental health inpatient beds and a mental health and 
addictions system 

• expanded scope for practice: for certain professions (e.g. pharmacists, nurse 
practitioners, dental specialists and optometrists) 

• centralized procurement: to purchase products and devices for hospitals, home, 
community and long-term care 

Dis/Ability: 

• $1.3M over two years to support the Rick Hanson Accessibility certificate program in 
selected communities to determine ways to remove barriers for those with visible and 
invisible disabilities 

Education: 

• increased funding of $1B in annual funding for school renewal over the next three years; 
committed to a new education plan where "no teacher is being fired" 

• lowered tuition fees for post-secondary education by 10%, giving students choices for 
paying non-essential fees; elimination of free tuition 

• tying 60% of funding to performance outcomes by 2024-25 (e.g. ability to provide 
education that lead students to jobs) 

• creating an new Northern Ontario Internship Program 
• Physical Activity: $5M over three years to increase participation in physical activity at 

schools and meet the needs of a broader range of students (e.g. by promoting 
involvement in cricket) 

• Indigenous Curriculum: $3.7M to fund a revised First Nations, Metis and Inuit studies 
high school curriculum and the Indigenous Graduation Coach Program 

Child Care: 

• Introducing new Ontario Childcare Access and Relief from Expenses tax credit (CARE)  
o up to $6,000 per child under 7 years old for low income families; up to $3,750 

per child aged 7-16; and up to $8,250 per child with a severe disability; 
o up to $1B over the next five years to create 30,000 child care spaces in schools 

operated by for- profit and not-for-profit operators 
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o changes to regulations effecting home based care and recreational after-school 
programs (e.g. from two children under two in care to being able to have three; 
from being six years old to four years old to access recreational programs) 

Cannabis: 

• continued commitment to an open allocation of licenses where numbers are only 
limited by market demand 

Housing: 

• reference to an earlier commitment made by the government to a Housing Supply Plan 

Environment: 

• reference to earlier commitments outlined in the government's Environment Plan, 
including  the $400M emissions reduction fund 

• launch of a provincial climate change impact assessment   
• an online platform where people can report pollution that is effecting them 
• a public campaign to educate people about the cost of the carbon tax and Ontario's new 

environment plan 
• a forestry strategy to increase the wood supply and create conditions for the industry to 

create jobs 

Social Assistance: 

• Ontario Works recipients will be able to earn up to $300 a month without a reduction in 
assistance 

• Ontario Disability Support Program recipients will have annual exemption of $6,000 per 
year in earnings they can keep up from $200 per month 

• integration of social assistance employment services into Employment Ontario to help 
job seekers, including social assistance recipients find jobs 

• $1B in savings to be gained through changes to the rate structure, rule changes and 
better employment outcomes 

Employment: 

• reduction of WSIB premiums and corporate taxes to save business' $5B in 2019 
• creating programs to encourage people to enter the skilled trades, get retrained (e.g. a 

micro-credentials pilot to provide people with the skills employers are seeking), a pilot 
to bring skilled immigrants to smaller communities 

Transit: 

• Kids 12 and under to travel free in GO trains and buses 
• creating an integrated regional transit plan, including $11.2B for four rapid transit 

projects in the GTA 
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• investing in municipal transit priorities 

Justice System: 

• develop justice centres that integrate justice, health, education, housing and social 
services to address risk factors that drive gun and gang related violence 

• $16.4M over two years to create a provincial strategy to combat gun and gang violence 
• streamlining of legal aid to save $164M starting in 2020-21 

Finances: 

• a Fiscal Sustainability, Transparency and Accountability Act that will require the 
Government to establish a debt burden reduction strategy, report on progress and 
deliver its budget by March 31st ; an Accountability Guarantee where the Premier and 
the Minister of Finance will pay a fine equal to 10% of their salary if they miss a 
reporting deadline 

• no tax increases 
• while government revenue is projected to grow at 3%, program expenses are projected 

to only grow at 1%; the government is looking to save 8 cents on each dollar spent 
• for health this means an increase year over year from $63.5M in 2019-20 to $64.6M in 

2020-21 but a decline in the children's and social service sector from $16.7 in 2019-20 to 
$16.5 in 2020-21 

• continuous review of government programs to ensure they are efficient, effective and 
modern and draw on best practices from around the world; ministries have identified 
4% in administrative efficiencies to save $1.7B by 2023-24 

• consolidation of provincial procurement to save $1B annually as well as $1B in savings 
from changes to social assistance 
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